Sunday February 4, 2018
Fifth Sunday of Ordinary Time

Saint Paschal Baylon Catholic Church
155 East Janss Road, Thousand Oaks, California 91360
Phone (805) 496 - 0222
Fax (805) 379 - 2506
www.stpaschal.org

Parish Center Hours

Clergy

Monday—Friday: 9:00am—6:00pm
Closed for Lunch– 12:00pm—1:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am—12 noon
Sunday: 9:00am—12 noon

Fr. Michael Rocha
Pastor
805-496-0222 Ext: 103
frmichael@stpaschal.org

Eucharistic Liturgies

Fr. Toribio Gutierrez, C.M.
Associate Pastor
805-496-0222 Ext: 170
frtoribio@stpaschal.org

Daily Mass: 8:15AM (Monday - Saturday)
Saturday: 5:30PM, (Vigil) 7:00PM (Spanish)
Sundays: 7:30AM, 9:00AM, 10:45AM,
12:30PM (Spanish), 5:30PM
Holy Days: 8:15AM, 12noon, 5:30 pm and
7:00 pm (Bilingual)

Sacraments

Confession: Saturday: 3:30—5:00PM
Marriage: Please Call the Parish Office
Baptism: Please Call the Parish Office

Adoration Chapel

Fr. Chidi Ekpendu
Associate Pastor
805-496-0222 ext. 125
frchidi@stpaschal.org
Senior Deacon Jim Robinson
805-496-0222 Ext: 123
deaconjim@stpaschal.org
Deacon Mitch Ito
805-496-0222 Ext: 122
deaconmitch@stpaschal.org
Deacon Guillermo Rodriguez
805-496-0222 Ext: 133
deaconmemo@stpaschal.org

6:00am—10:00pm (Open To All)
10:00pm—6:00am (Code Required)

ASH WEDNESDAY –FEBRUARY 14TH

All Masses and Services Will Have
the
Distribution of Ashes.
Masses will be celebrated at 8:15a.m.,
12:00noon and 7:00p.m. (bilingual).
Services of Liturgy of the Word will be
celebrated at 10:30a.m. and 5:30p.m.

Pastor’s Corner
The Great Fire of Rome erupted on the night of July 18
in 64 C.E. Reported to have burned for more than a week,
the destruction through the city was massive. The historian, Tacitus, wrote that Emperor Nero accused a group of
people called “Christians” of starting the fire. As a result,
a major persecution of them took place. Many of this
small, recently constituted group - roughly 30 years after
the death of Jesus - were brutally executed by being
thrown to the beasts, crucified, or being burned alive.
Truth be told, at that time the world was experienced
by most people as being dark and violent, a world overflowing with immense poverty and untold ruthlessness. It
was a world of the Roman Empire - an empire in which
the emperor was worshiped as a god. Among the titles he
bestowed upon himself were “Lord of the Universe,”
“Mighty God,” and “Prince of Peace.” To many people of
the time demonic forces had the upper hand. Satan was
seen to be the ultimate ruler of the world.
But then, something extraordinary, something totally
unexpected happened. Amid this darkness and terror, a
whole new literary genre was born. A “book,” unlike any
other that had been written, began to appear. It announced
“good news of great joy!” This book announced the
“beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.” This book insisted that there was now present the possibility of liberation, of escape from all this fear and brutality, of peace.
The writer of this radical book was named Mark, the
“interpreter” of the most famous of all apostles: Peter. As
written in Mark, the heart of Peter’s astounding message
positioned the salvific actions of Jesus against the evil of
Satan. Yes, Satan is mighty, but Jesus is even more so.
Yes, the world is filled with demonic forces, but Jesus
has triumphed over all of them. Yes, darkness does cover
the world, but Jesus has generated a bright light of hope
that promises a whole new way of living, a whole new
way of being.
From the beginning Mark repeatedly highlights Jesus’
mighty deeds, the miracles he performs. He was so outstanding that people proclaimed over and over: “We’ve
never seen anything like this!”
We only need to look back at the accounts of Jesus
many miraculous actions to see how extraordinary he
was. In today’s Gospel there is the touching story of Peter’s mother-in-law. The tenderness that flowed from Jesus is beautifully stated by these words written by Mark:
“He approached, grasped her hand, and helped her up”.
This is the good news that Mark desperately wants
us to hear: Jesus, unlike the emperor of Rome, wants only
to rescue, to heal, to make well; Jesus, unlike the emperor
of Rome, wants only to take each of us by our hand and
help us up. That is why Mark reminds us again and again,
throughout his entire Gospel, of the people’s persistent
refrain of joy and awe: “We’ve never seen anything like
this!”
I wish to thank you, our entire Saint Paschal Community, for your support of the 2017 Together in Mission
Campaign. Once again this year we made and surpassed
our assigned goal. You helped many financially struggling parishes and schools in the Archdiocese. The 2018
Campaign begins today. Our assigned goal this year is:
$109,569.00. Let us join our hands together and gently
help those parishes and schools that need Jesus’ special
love. This can once again happen through all of us here in
our St. Paschal Baylon Parish Community. I know we
can do it again!
Father Michael Rocha

Rincón del Pastor
El Gran Incendio de Roma estalló la noche del 18 de julio
en el año 64 de nuestra era. Se reportó que había ardido por
más de una semana, la destrucción en toda la ciudad fue
masiva. El historiador, Tácito, escribió que el emperador
Nerón acusó a un grupo de personas llamadas "cristianos"
de comenzar el fuego. Como resultado, tuvo lugar una gran
persecución de ellos. Muchos de este pequeño grupo recientemente constituido, aproximadamente 30 años después
de la muerte de Jesús, fueron brutalmente ejecutados al ser
arrojados a las bestias, crucificados o quemados vivos.
A decir verdad, en ese momento el mundo era experimentado por la mayoría de las personas como un lugar oscuro y violento, un mundo rebosante de inmensa pobreza e
indescriptible crueldad. Era el mundo del Imperio Romano,
un imperio en el cual el emperador era adorado como un
dios. Entre los títulos que se otorgó a sí mismo se encontraban "Señor del universo", "Dios fuerte" y "Príncipe de la
paz". Para muchas personas de la época, las fuerzas demoníacas tenían la sartén por el mango. Satanás fue visto como el máximo gobernante del mundo.
Pero luego, algo extraordinario, algo totalmente inesperado sucedió. En medio de esta oscuridad y terror, nació un
género literario completamente nuevo. Un "libro", a diferencia de cualquier otro que había sido escrito, comenzó a
aparecer. Anunciaba "¡buenas noticias de gran alegría!"
Este libro anunció el "comienzo del Evangelio de Jesucristo". Este libro insistió en que ahora estaba presente la posibilidad de la liberación, de escapar de todo este miedo y
brutalidad; la posibilidad de la paz.
El escritor de este libro radical se llamó Marcos, el
"intérprete" del más famoso de todos los apóstoles: Pedro.
Como está escrito en Marcos, el corazón del mensaje asombroso de Pedro posicionó las acciones salvíficas de Jesús
contra el mal de Satanás. Sí, Satanás es poderoso, pero Jesús lo es aún más. Sí, el mundo está lleno de fuerzas demoníacas, pero Jesús ha triunfado sobre todas ellas. Sí, la oscuridad cubre el mundo, pero Jesús ha generado una luz
brillante de esperanza que promete una nueva forma de vida, una nueva forma de ser.
Desde el comienzo, Marcos reiteradamente resalta las
obras poderosas de Jesús, los milagros que realiza. Era tan
extraordinario que la gente proclamaba una y otra vez:
"¡Nunca hemos visto algo como esto!"
Solo tenemos que mirar hacia atrás en los relatos de las
muchas obras milagrosas de Jesús para ver cuán extraordinario era. En el Evangelio de hoy, está la conmovedora historia de la suegra de Pedro. La ternura que fluyó de Jesús
está bellamente expresada por estas palabras escritas por
Marcos: "Él se acercó, la tomó de la mano y la ayudó a levantarse".
Estas son las buenas nuevas que Marcos desea desesperadamente que escuchemos: Jesús, a diferencia del emperador de Roma, solo quiere rescatar, sanar, curar; Jesús, a
diferencia del emperador de Roma, solo quiere tomarnos a
cada uno de nosotros y ayudarnos a levantarnos. Es por eso
que Marcos nos recuerda una y otra vez, a lo largo de todo
su Evangelio, del estribillo persistente de alegría y admiración del pueblo: "¡Nunca hemos visto algo como esto!"
Deseo agradecerles a ustedes, nuestra Comunidad San
Pascual, por su apoyo a la Campaña 2017 Unidos en Misión. Una vez más, este año cumplimos y superamos nuestra meta asignada. Ustedes ayudaron a muchas parroquias y
escuelas con dificultades financieras en la Arquidiócesis.
La Campaña 2018 comienza hoy. Nuestro objetivo asignado este año es: $109,569.00. Unamos nuestras manos y
ayudemos gentilmente a las parroquias y escuelas que necesitan el amor especial de Jesús. Esto puede suceder una vez
más por medio de todos nosotros aquí en nuestra Comunidad Parroquial de San Pascual Baylon. ¡Sé que podemos
hacerlo de nuevo!
Padre Michael Rocha

Parish InformaƟon
TOGETHER IN MISSION 2018
Next week is Together in Mission’s
Commitment Sunday, Archbishop
Gomez invites us to make our annual
commitment to help those parishes and schools that
need our support to continue the spiritual needs of
our neediest communities.
Thank you to all parishioners who help St. Paschal Baylon Church achieve our 2017 Together in
Mission goal. Your generosity is greatly appreciated.
BEYOND THE PEWS: LIVING THE LENTEN
JOURNEY IN THE SPIRIT OF VATICAN II, a preLenten conference, offered on Wednesday February 7,
2018 from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., provides thoughts on
the baptismal call and living that call in the light of several documents on Vatican Council II. Place: Notre Dame
Center 1776 Hendrix Ave., Thousand Oaks,
91360. Please RSVP to Sister Lisa Megaffin, SND at
lmegaffin@sndca.org if you plan to attend.

University Series
During the season of Lent, The University Series offers a
multitude of seminars connecting faith with real life. This
year, 94 presentations will be held at 13 participating local parishes, including St. Paschal’s. This is the final
weekend to purchase your Season Pass or register for individual presentations at a discounted rate. Registration
closes this Monday, Jan. 29. After Monday, full price admission will be collected upon entrance at each presentation. Thank you.

DID YOU KNOW?
Commit to building family values and protecting vulnerable
children.
Children are exposed to many words, expressions, actions, and
beliefs through their experiences. This is how they learn to
become adults, and learn how to live in the world around them.
Children turn to their parents for guidance. Strong family values modeled at home help children sustain their faith and teach
them to live as children of God. Recommit to your families –
listen to your children, model good behavior and virtue, and
instruct them in faith. Pray to Mary for help, and ask her for
guidance in raising your children as she did her Son. For a
copy of the complete VIRTUS® article “Mother of Good
Counsel Protect the Vulnerable” visit www.archla.org/
protecting.

Week Mass Intentions
SUNDAY February 4
7:30
Arturo Gomez (D)
9:00
Mary Bernstein (D)
10:45
The Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon
12:30
Maria de Jesús Zaragoza (D)
5:30
Martin Sundarraj (D)
MONDAY February 5
8:15
Bob O’Neal (D)
TUESDAY February 6
8:15
Gabriel Etcheverry (D)
WEDNESDAY February 7
8:15
Vincent Gallegos (D)
THURSDAY February 8
8:15
Joseph D’Angelo (D)
FRIDAY February 9
8:15
Gordon Family (L & D)
SATURDAY February 10
8:15
Theresa Kasaba (D)
5:30
George Shaffer (D)
7:00
Luis Alonzo Gonzales (D)
SUNDAY February 11
7:30
Richard Mc Cann (D)
9:00
Theresa Coniglio (D)
10:45
Rachel Spinelli (D)
12:30
The Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon
5:30
Daniel Van Skyhawk (D)

Weekly Prayer Intentions
Pat Kapell, Nancy Laposse, Alan & Dorothy Hardie
Don & Carleen Siglar, Chris & Tom Houk,
Mark Mc Laughlin, Reggie Zweng

Wedding Anniversary
Wesley & Margaret Stupar 62 Years on February 5th
John and Jan Siracusa 66 years on February 16

Repose of the Soul
Perry Harding, Juan & Victoria Nelia Andal
Kathleen Coffee, Mary Guinan, Paul Waas,
Alicia Ibarra

Parish InformaƟon
Parish Center:
Bookkeeper
Ext: 102
Business Manager
Ext: 104
Bulletin Editor
Confirmation Coordinator
Ext. 169
Director of Music Ministry
Ext: 111
Hispanic Ministry
Ext:116
RCIA
Ext: 0
Religious Education
Ext: 115
St. Vincent de Paul Societ
School Principal
805-495-9340
University Series

805-496-0222
MaryPat Davoren
MaryPat@stpaschal.org
JoAnn Zullo
Joann@stpaschal.org
Parish@stpaschal.org
Frank Williams, II
Frank@stpaschal.org
Kevin Stoller
kevin@stpaschal.org
Irma Diaz
Irma@stpaschal.org
Jazmir Fajardo
rcia@stpaschal.org
Jennifer McCarthy
Jennifer@stpaschal.org
Ext: 109
Desiree Tedesco
Principal@stpaschal.org
Ext. 119
Office@theuniversityseries.org

Altar Server Schedule
Saturday, February 10
8:30 AM - Lucy S., Tobit S.
5:30 PM - Dylan B., Nathan B., Abigail S., James S.,
Justin T.
Sunday, February 11
7:30 AM - Sean R., Harrison A., Audrey A., Grace A.,
Andrejs B.
9:00 AM - Ceora D., Mario C., Lucia C., James C.,
Teddy C.
10:45 AM - Olivia #., Benjamin E., Joshua E. Danny D.,
Olivia G.
5:30 PM - Jacqueline E., Sophie G., Jameson G.,
Meg H., York K
*Altar Servers should arrive 15 minutes prior to
scheduled time*

Mass Celebrant Schedule
Saturday, February 10
5:30PM - Fr. Michael
7:00PM - Fr. Toribio
Sunday, February 11
7:30 AM - Fr.
9:00AM - Fr.
10:45AM - Fr.
12:30PM - Fr.
5 :30 PM - Fr.

Chidi
Michael
Chidi
Toribio
Michael

Join St. Paschal Baylon
Church Children’s Choir!
“Calling All Children” - St. Paschal
Baylon Church Children’s Choir is open to all Children
grades 1-8 in our Community. It is for children who
would like to sing or play an instrument at our Sunday
Masses. We rehearse every Thursday Starting September 7th from 3:30 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. inside the Church,
and we sing once a month at the 9:00 A.M. Mass. Come
make new friends in a friendly, faith filled atmosphere.
No audition necessary. No fees. Join us as we sing,
praise and have fun! For more information contact Parish
Children’s Choir Director, Caroline Esposito @ esposito4u@aol.com, or at 805-402-2209.
Looking forward to seeing you soon!

He who sings, prays twice
St. Paschal
Traditional Choir
invites anyone that loves singing to join the
choir. The choir rehearses Thursday evenings from 7:159:00 in the choir loft and sings at the 10:45 Mass. No
auditions are necessary and it isn’t necessary to read music. If you are interested to join the St. Paschal Traditional Choir contact the Director, Dr. Kevin Stoller at Kevin@stpaschal.org.

Wrought Iron Fence Project
We are about to begin the 4th of our major projects
funded by your generous donations (Completed projects church and parish hall painting; parking lot repair, re-coat
and re-stripping).
After walking the fence with two different companies
it became evident that this was a larger project than anticipated. There are also city restrictions and guidelines that
must be followed.
The entire fence on either side of the parish/school
sign on the corner of Moorpark and Janss needs to be
completely replaced - it is thoroughly rotted through. The
fence continuing on Moorpark Road from the Hall to the
school will be repaired, sections replaced and metal work
upgraded. Finally, all the fencing from in front of the Hall
to the school will be treated and painted.
Both companies stated the fence deteriorated because
the sprinkler system was constantly hitting the fence and
the fence was not treated or painted at least every 4-5
years.
Since we cannot raise the height of the fence
(city regulations) we are planning on planting a hedge
that in a few years will rise above the fence height limit
and will add additional privacy to our property and especially our school.
The last of the major projects is the painting of the
inside our Parish Center Offices.
Thank you again for your generous support.
Fr. Michael

Parish Ministry InformaƟon
Faith Formation - Pre School
through Jr. High
Greetings Parish Families!
We have officially started our Winter Sports’ League. Boys and
Girls in grades 5th thru 8th are representing SPBS in basketball
against the other Catholic schools in the area as well as the San
Fernando Valley. The students have been excited to go and
began practicing after Thanksgiving. We have an extensive
sports program with dedicated parents who assist in making the
season a success. Under the guidance of our fabulous Athletic
Director, Patricia Beck, and Michele Andrews our brilliant
Sports Scheduler, we have a consistently well-run program.
After reading and completing the book Flat Stanley by Jeff
Brown, each second grade student made his/her own unique
“Flat Person.” Mrs. Fabian, the second grade teacher, wrote
about the adventures Flat Stanley……In her words,” During
one week, our flat friends joined us at our desks and at night
slept in the classroom, with our mailboxes serving as their bunk
beds! The “Flat People” even traveled with us to the Computer
Lab to help us complete a geography assignment.” Mrs. Fabian
is currently preparing her students for their First Reconciliation
during Lent. We applaud her and all of our teachers at SPBS
who are dedicated to their students and their craft of teaching.
Each month the school takes part in learning a “New
Beginning” in our Faith. The month of January the theme was
Exodus. School-wide, the students were exposed to the story of
Exodus where the Israelites through the strength of God and
Moses escaped Egypt to freedom. The students reviewed God’s
two greatest Commandments, “Love God with our whole mind,
body, and soul”, and the second greatest Commandment, “Love
one another as we love ourselves.” On a daily basis, Saint
Paschal’s community works on loving one another, conflictresolution, and finally, empathy.
Preparing our Students for College, Career, and Heaven
Desiree Tedesco, M. Ed
Principal

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS:
Would you like to see Children's Liturgy of the Word
continue at the 9am mass? Currently, we do not have
enough volunteers to continue to run this program. Please
consider joining the rotation of volunteers who help the
children understand the Gospel each week, so that this
program remains a vibrant opportunity for our children.
Volunteers are only asked to participate once a month,
and work with another person!
Additionally, our junior high program on Thursday evenings is looking for a volunteer for our team. This is a
really wonderful program for our middle schoolers.
Please prayerfully consider if you feel called to either
ministry and contact Jennifer in the RE Office.
First Reconciliation is this Tuesday, February 6th. Please
pray for these young people, as they receive this sacrament for the first time!
Preschool/kindergarten registration is ongoing throughout
the year. If you wish to have your 3-5 year-old attend our
program at 9am, please contact the RE Office.

Confirmation - High School
7:00 to 8:30 PM
Main Hall
First Year Class - Sunday - January 28th
Second Year Class - Sunday - February 11th
HS Youth Ministry Nights
Wednesday February 7 & 21h Social - Hang Out in the Youth Room
or Play Basketball in the Hall.
6:00-7:30pm.
All High School Students are welcome,
Drop in anytime after 6PM

Frank Williams

Confirmation Director, Youth Minster
(805) 496-0222 x169
frank@stpaschal.org

ENRICH YOUR OWN FAITH RCIA
"Curious about the Catholic faith and practices? Feeling led to learn more? Our classes meet
each Thursday evening 7:15-9:00 in the Community
Room through May, with sacraments celebrated at
Easter Vigil Mass. Join us for an informal class with
no obligation. Bring all your questions and a
friend! Call Jazmir at 818-857-6204 or email
rcia@stpaschal.org. Find us on Facebook by searching "St. Paschal Baylon RCIA". Like us and set us
on your notifications."
-

Parish Ministry Announcements
Adorers Needed
Sunday 3 pm, 4 pm, Monday 5 pm
Tuesday 4 pm, Thursday 7 am, 8 pm,
Friday 6 pm, Saturday 7 am, 1 am

Contact: Dan Gregoire at 805 539-8213 or Linda
Gregoire at 805 539-8214 or djgregoire@yahoo.com

All Men of the Parish are Invited to Join the Men’s
Club for our Meeting February 5th (6:30 PM in the
Hall)

Parish Bible Studies
MONDAY
“Please join us at St. Paschal Baylon for a multi-parish
Bible study open to both men and women. Beginning
January 22nd, 10:00 a.m., we will study St. Paul’s letters
to the Galations followed by Ephesians and a guest
speaker in March. We use the Ignatius Bible Study
guide containing the Bible text, Commentary, Notes and
Study Questions. For more details or if you would like to
join us, please call Rita DaCorsi, 805-484-2414.”
WEDNESDAY MORNING
The St. Paschal’s Wednesday morning Women’s Study
will resume September 13 at 9AM in the Church Community Room. Contact: Maureen Scanlon (805) 796-0546
or Mary Kate Marini (805) 551-3750

“That Man is You” meets each Saturday at 6:30 a.m. in the
parish hall. We had a fantastic fall semester! Please join us for
the Spring Semester for a continuation of the theme “The Unveiling of Love”. For more information contact Bill Bowen
805-795-0176 or Dennis Crispin 805-427-1855.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Wednesday night Bible Study will resume on each Wednesday in the Community room of the Church. We will begin our
year with the study of the Book of Genesis, so if you have always wondered where it all got started, come and find out! For
more information, please contact Sherry Reynolds 805-427-6461.

THURSDAY MORNING

Why is the Old Testament important for Catholics? Join
us for “Panorama of the Bible: Old Testament.” a Little
Rock Scripture Study. February 1 through May 17, 9:15
am to 11:30 am in the hall. Materials are $20. Information and pre-registration: Barbara (805) 497-1370
Women’s Opus Dei Evening of Recollection
All women are invited to an Evening of Recollection
sponsored by Opus Dei. It will take place in the Church
on Monday, March 5th at 7 pm.
There will be two meditations, a talk and time for prayer
and Confession. It will end at 9 pm with Benediction. For
more information, call Marisa Schoeffer 818-517-0951.

Knights of Columbus
Mystical Rose Council 5746

Please join us to pray a
Bilingual Holy Rosary
on the 2nd Tuesday of every month
at 7:00 pm in the Church Community room
Les invitan a rezar
el Santo Rosario bilingüe
en el salón comunitario
el 2º martes del mes a las 7:00pm

Opus Dei Men’s Evening of Recollection
Men are invited to an Evening of Recollection sponsored
by Opus Dei on Monday, February 26th. The Evening
of Recollection will be in St. Paschal Baylon church starting at 6:45 pm and ending at 8:45 pm with light refreshments. For more details please call Bob Jensen at 805492-8953.

Bulletin Submission Deadline
NOTE: Effective immediately, all bulletin submissions are to be e-mailed to
Parish@stpaschal.org by end of business day on the Monday prior to the Sunday Bulletin.

Weekly Scripture Readings
TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Job experienced months of misery and
troubled nights (Job 7:1-4, 6-7).
Psalm — Praise the Lord, who heals the brokenhearted
(Psalm 147).
Second Reading — I have become all things to all, to
save at least some (1 Corinthians 9:16-19, 22-23).
Gospel — Jesus cured many who were sick with various
diseases (Mark 1:29-39).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Monday:

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

1 Kgs 8:1-7, 9-13; Ps 132:6-7, 8-10;
Mk 6:53-56
Tuesday:
1 Kgs 8:22-23, 27-30; Ps 84:3-5, 10-11;
Mk 7:1-13
Wednesday: 1 Kgs 10:1-10; Ps 37:5-6, 30-31, 39-40;
Mk 7:14-23
Thursday: 1 Kgs 11:4-13; Ps 106:3-4, 35-37, 40;
Mk 7:24-30
Friday:
1 Kgs 11:29-32; 12:19;
Ps 81:10-11ab, 12-15; Mk 7:31-37
Saturday: 1 Kgs 12:26-32; 13:33-34;
Ps 106:6-7ab, 19-22; Mk 8:1-10
Sunday:
Lv 13:1-2, 44-46; Ps 32:1-2, 5, 11;
1 Cor 10:31 — 11:1; Mk 1:40-45

TIRELESS DISCIPLESHIP
The stories we’ve been hearing these weeks come from the very first chapter of Mark, and they show us the public
ministry of Jesus in its infancy. Today’s account shows some of the strain or adjustment of his new life of preaching the
reign of God, healing the sick, and casting out demons. Notice that after sunset, when darkness ended the workday, people brought the sick and possessed to Jesus. The following day he rose before dawn to get away by himself to pray, but
to no avail. Simon Peter and the others don’t just look for him, they pursue him, filled with the fervor that his ministry
has incited. With the self-sacrificing example he gave until the end of his earthly life, he tells his followers that this is
his whole purpose. Through Mark, he is also telling the early church, and he is telling us, that this is our purpose, our
vocation: to be tireless in our pursuit of proclaiming the Good News, and in bringing the healing, reconciling touch of
Christ to the world. Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Treasures From Our Tradition
We’re reading St. Paul’s letter to the Corinthians these days. What was Corinth like? It had a beautiful setting on an isthmus, about fifty miles from Athens. The location makes for very easy exchange by sea routes between Greece and Italy, a
factor in its economic success even today. In Paul’s day it was a cosmopolitan and wealthy city with inhabitants drawn
from all over the world, including a sizeable Jewish community. When Paul arrived about the year 50, the city was only
about a century old, but already five times the size of Athens. Paul lived in Corinth for a year and a half, and a few years
later came back for three months. The community of Christians there struggled against the influence of a very secular and
self-indulgent society that was blind to the plight of the poor. Pagan attitudes afflicted the community, which had a way of
breaking Paul’s heart; he wrote to them sometimes “with many tears” (2 Corinthians 2:4).
Today, Corinth is a small industrial city. Its historic core has been destroyed by a series of earthquakes over the centuries, and what little remained was totally obliterated in a war with Turkey in the 1820s. There’s a core city with glamorous
shops to catch the tourists, but it is mainly a cargo port, with piles of marble, tiles, and minerals everywhere, a huge oil refinery nearby, a busy canal, a modern fast rail line to Athens, and a meeting point of major highways. Today, the remains of the
Temple of Apollo and the marketplace are more ruined than most such sites. The glory of the city Paul knew well has faded,
but the relevance of his words shines through the centuries.
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
February 4, 2018
[The LORD] tells the number of the stars
and calls each by name.
— Psalm 147:4

Italian Catholic Federation

ST. ROSE OF LIMA DIVORCED,
SEPARATED, AND WIDOWED GROUP

We are a Christ-centered, self-help program. All Divorced, Separated, and Widowed men and women are
invited to join us on the first and third Friday's of each
month.
*Meetings are held in Classroom 11, of St. Rose of Lima
School from 7-9pm.
For Questions please contact:
Jean at, josephm34@sbcglobal.net.or call 805-526-1732

Fifth Sunday of Ordinary Time
In the Gospel today, we find that Jesus would
rise very early before dawn and go to a deserted place to
pray and then he went out to preach and to heal.
Please pray for the poor and suffering, knowing that
you are bringing the love and peace of Jesus to those
who live in fear and doubt, loneliness and dread.

- Join Us!
You, your family, and friends are invited to attend the
next Italian Catholic Federation (ICF) meeting
on February 9th at 6:00 PM, at the Parish Hall. We will
have dinner catered by Stone Fire Grill, and the theme of
the meeting will be Mardi Gras! Cost is $12 for members
and $15 for guests, children 12 and under are $6. Please
RSVP to Cathie Lawrence at 805-368-3384 by Monday,
February 5th.
We look forward to seeing you on February 9th!

Notre Dame Center
Taize Prayer scheduled for Wednesday February 21 at Notre Dame Center has been canceled
so as not to conflict with the University Series.

Stewardship

St. Vincent de Paul Pantry

Online Giving Through Faith Direct
In addition to saving paper (and trees!) here are some
other benefits to setting up automatic offertory giving
online:
•Intentionally - By having your weekly or monthly offering taken out of your account on a recurring basis,
you are giving your “first fruits” to God, Online giving is a tool that will help you make giving a priority
by scheduling your donations
•Simplicity - You won’t have to worry about whether or
not you remembered to turn in your check. When
you go out of town or miss a mass for any reason,
your gift to St. Paschal will continue automatically.
•Security - Giving online is even more secure than using
checks, because electronic gifts cannot be lost or stolen.
•No Distractions - On Sunday morning you can come
ready to worship without all the distractions of writing a check because you know your gift is already
taken care of.
•Easy Tracking - On line giving is easier to track for our
administrative staff and requires less processing since
information is automatically logged and deposited.
You can more accurately track your records especially for tax season.
Giving online is an easy and convenient way to support
St. Paschal Baylon. Simply visit www. Faithdirect.net
(St. Paschal’s Church Code is CA592) to set up your
weekly or monthly gift. You personally select either the
1st or 15th of the month for your offering. You receive a
confirmation email for each transaction. For assistance
with this, please contact JoAnn at the Parish Center.

We are hoping you could also continue to
bring in groceries to help out. You can
leave them at the back of the church or take
them to the Pantry when it is open Monday
through Friday from 10 am to 12 pm. Our
needs are spaghetti sauce, canned tomatoes ( no tomato
paste), canned fruit and vegetables, soups, Chef Boyardee
and chili, cereal, paper goods, mac and cheese, rice,
beans, and baking supplies ( no pasta). Thank you so
much for your assistance. God bless you for your support
for the hungry and homeless. If you have any questions,
please call Cathy at 805-341-3026.

St. Paschal Baylon will be holding a
Blood Drive in the Parish Hall on Sunday February 18th from 7AM to 1PM.
There is always a great need for Blood
and your help will be greatly appreciated. If you are available to help in this great cause
please sign up and make a donation. Sign ups will
be taken outside the Church after all passes on the
weekends of February 4th and February 11th or you
may call Gene at (805) 497-7029 and schedule a
time convenient for you. Please help if you can and
May God Bless You - Gene Nestor
Funeral Notices
A reminder that Funeral Announcements are now listed
on our parish webpage (www.stpaschal.org). as they are
scheduled. Please look under “Special Masses, Events
and Celebrations”.

Ash Wednesday, February 14, 2018
Wednesday, February 14th, is Ash Wednesday and
the beginning of Lent. There will be 3 Masses celebrated as well as 2 Services of Liturgy of the Word.
All Masses and Services will have the distribution of
Ashes.
Masses will be celebrated at 8:15a.m.,
12:00noon and 7:00p.m. (bilingual). Services of
Liturgy of the Word will be celebrated at
10:30a.m. and 5:30p.m.
A reminder. Ash Wednesday is a Day of Fast and
Abstinence. All Catholics between the ages of 18 and
59 are obliged to fast on Ash Wednesday and Good
Friday (Fasting - one major meal and two smaller
snacks during the day). In addition, all Catholics 14
years of age and older are asked to abstain from meat
(beef, pork or poultry) on Ash Wednesday and all the
Fridays of Lent. Regardless of age, if you are able, it
would be good join those obliged to follow the abstention from meat as a sign of unity. For special
health concerns always seek out your doctors advice. Special Note: Yes, Ash Wednesday is Valentine’s Day. No dispensation has been granted to be
allowed to eat meat. You are allowed one full meal on
this day. Enjoy a nice non-meat dinner with your special someone that evening!

St. Paschal's Respect Life
The Respect Life Ministry meets on the first
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. in Room One of
the hall. We work to spread God’s word and encourage
the culture of life. We do this with prayer, with pro- life
literature and by supporting clinics that save the lives of
the unborn. We live in a time when being Christian and
doing God’s work is not easy. We invite you to join us in
helping to protect God’s most innocent and vulnerable
wherever those lives are threatened. If you have any question you can call Della at (805) 529-6101

40 Days for Life
Bishop Joseph Brennan will celebrate our San Fernando
Valley 40 Days for Life Kickoff Mass on Tuesday,
February 13, 2018
St. Didacus Catholic Church
14337 Astoria Street , Sylmar, CA
6:30 pm - Pro-Life Rosary, Parish Conference Room C
7:30 pm - Pro-Life Mass, co-celebrated by Fr. Bob
Garon, with open invitation to all local priests and deacons to join .
Refreshments will follow mass, with the opportunity to
find out more about 40 Days for Life here in the
San Fernando Valley!
For more information, please call Patti Flores
818-307-4332

St. Maximilian Kolbe Church Hall
Women’s Catholic Bible Study
Thursday 9:15 - 11:30 am
2018: 2/1, 2/15, 3/1, 3/15, 4/19, 5/3, 5/17, 6/7
Join women for a video/Bible Study "Pivotal Players" by
Bishop Robert Barron to discover the figures who shaped
the Church and changed the world. Semester II will cover
"Follow Me: Meeting Jesus in the Gospel Of John" by
Edward Sri in which we will learn what it takes to follow
Christ and discover the joy of divine friendship. Registration fee $80 - Checks payable to St. Maximilian. For
more information or questions Lisa Maxey at maxey7@sbcglobal.net or 818 618-3570 or Janet Fenerin at
jfenerin@aol.com or 805 279-1598

Boy Scout and Cub Scout News
Calling all Boys - Kindergarten through High School
St. Paschal's Boy Scout Troop 799 and Cub Scout Pack
3799 invite you to join them for fun and adventure.
Join us at our next meeting in the SPB Hall. Boy Scouts
meet at 7:00 pm every Mon. night. For more info: Dan
Gregoire, 805-539-8213, or ScoutPack3799@gmail.com

Hope for Troubled Marriages
Retrouvaille (REH-tro-v-eye) is a peer marriage
ministry program that has helped thousands of married couples who are experiencing disillusion or misery in their marriage, even separated or divorced,
rediscover a loving marriage relationship. The program begins with a weekend stay followed by a series of post-weekend sessions.
For information, including cost, or to register for the
next Los Angeles program beginning with a weekend on March 9-11, 2018, please call 909-900-5465
or e-mail: 6006@retrouvaille.org. For more information, visit HelpOurMarriage.com.

Married Couple Group
This is another opportunity for married couples to
accept an invitation to consider contacting Dr. David
J. Clark, Phd., LMFT to possibly join another free
weekly research supported couples therapy group
that is designed to enhance relationships and provide
solution oriented directions for preferred changes.
We will be meeting on Thursdays from 7:30 to about
8:30 PM in a designated parish hall room, Plan to
begin February 15 and ending March 22, 2018. All
participation is confidential and, if needed, referral
resources provided. Contact Dr. Clark for free consultation and registration: 805-241-2916

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
Celebrate the love of God for us and for each other
by strengthening, renewing and rekindling your marriages by participating in a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend on Feb 9-11 in Canoga Park. Contact Ed and Jo Lara at 818-848-6729 or go online to
www.twocanlove.org.
We help make good marriages better
Pray The Rosary
Join the community in praying the
Rosary everyday after the 8:15 mass.
All are welcome.

Weekly Word Find

MISAS EN ESPAÑOL

EDUCACION RELIGIOSA

CONFESIONES

MATRIMONIOS

Sábados a las 7:00pm
Domingo a las 12:30pm

Sábados de 10 a 11:30 A.M.
En la escuela Ext. 116

Sábado de 3:30 a 5:00pm

Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación.
Hacer cita con algunos de los sacerdotes

GRUPO DE JOVENES

Viernes: de 15 años en adelante
7:30pm en el Salón Multiusos

GRUPOS DE ORACION
Lunes y Viernes 7:00pm
Saló

SIGNOS, ORACIÓN Y MISIÓN
En el Evangelio de hoy, encontramos a Jesús sanando y expulsando demonios, son los signos que Marcos destaca para identificar a Jesús como el Mesías,
el Hijo de Dios. Todo lo acontecido en el evangelio,
hay dos puntos que podemos destacar: la preocupación por asistir a los más cercanos, tal es el caso de la
sanación de la suegra de pedro, y la oración antes
empezar una nueva etapa en su misión: anunciar la
Buena Nueva a todos los pueblos.
De Jesús podemos aprender que a los primeros que
debemos de sanar sus heridas y enfermedades son a
los más cercanos. En ocasiones nos asalta la tentación de ir de misiones a lugares remotos, sin darnos
cuenta de que la primera misión la tenemos en casa,
en la familia o en el barrio; allí, en cada uno de estos
lugares de misión podremos encontrar a alguien necesitado de consuelo, de esperanza, de libertad, de
amor, etc. Por otro lado, vemos que una vez que la
suegra de Pedro fue sanada, se puso a servir al Maestro. Esto es muy importante, pues es como una invitación a volcarnos en el servicio, en servir a Jesús,
llevando el consuelo y la esperanza a los más necesitados; es el modo de agradecer la salud o la sanación.
Sólo en el servicio podemos canalizar la bendición y
la gracia que Dios nos concede.
Hay otro punto a destacar en este evangelio: Jesús
se retira a orar antes de emprender una nueva etapa
de la misión para la que fue enviado, proclamar la
Buena Noticia a todos los pueblos. Todo anuncio del
evangelio debe ir precedido de un encuentro intimo
con el Padre, ya que es en este encuentro donde se
adquiere la gracia para llevar a cabo la misión para la
cual hemos sido llamados: anunciar a todos el Evangelio, como hizo Jesús. Será ese encuentro el que
robustezca al enviado, el que lo sostenga en las dificultades y el que lo mueva al encuentro de los hombres, sus hermanos, los hermanos de Jesús.
-Comparta algunos ejemplos de cómo su comunidad
de fe sana las heridas de los más cercanos-

BAUTIZOS

Llamar al 496-0222 Ext. 116 &117

QUINCEAÑERAS
Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación
VIVIENDO NUESTRA FE.
“A la tierra que fueras, haz lo que vieres”, dice el
dicho, y también vale para el evangelizador. Es lo
que hace Pablo y lo que todo enviado del Evangelio
está llamado a hacer. Evangelizar significa tomar en
serio a la persona y sus relaciones, que es de lo que
está formada la cultura. De no tomar esto en cuenta,
seguiremos en lo que ya el papa Paulo VI denunciaba: “La ruptura entre evangelio y cultura es sin duda
alguna el drama de nuestro tiempo…” (Evangeli
Nuntiandi, 20). Mucho nos falta por hacer en esta
dirección.

.¿SABÍA USTED?
Hay que comprometerse a construir valores familiares y proteger a los niños vulnerables.
Los niños están expuestos a muchas palabras, expresiones, acciones y creencias a través de sus experiencias. Así es como aprenden a ser adultos y aprenden
a vivir en el mundo que los rodea. Los niños recurren
a sus padres para recibir orientación. Los fuertes valores familiares modelados en el hogar ayudan a los
niños a mantener su fe y a enseñarles a vivir como
hijos de Dios. Comprométanse de nuevo a sus familias, escuchen a sus hijos, modelen el buen comportamiento y la virtud, y enséñenles con fe. Órenle a
María por ayuda y pídanle orientación para criar a
sus hijos como ella lo hizo con su Hijo. Para obtener
una copia del artículo de VIRTUS®, visitewww.archla.org/protecting.
JuLecturas Para el Domingo 11 de Febrero de 2018
Levítico 13:1-2,44-46
1 Corintios 10: 31-11.1
Marcos 1:40-45
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